Godin Session Custom 59

Featuring Seymour Duncan ’59 humbucker, Godin Custom Cajun Single-Coil & 5-ply pearl or tortoise shell pickguard

SPECS
- Hard Rock Maple neck
- Ergocut Rosewood or Maple fingerboard
- Canadian Laurentian basswood body
- 12” (300 mm) fingerboard radius
- 25 1/2” (647.5 mm) scale
- 1 11/16” (43 mm) nut width
- 1x Seymour Duncan ’59 Humbucker
- 1x Godin Custom Cajun Single-coil pickup
- 5-ply Pearl or Tortoise shell pickguard (model specific)
- Godin Tru-Loc Tremolo bridge
- Godin High-ratio machine heads
- Godin High-Definition Revoicer (HDR)
- 5-Way switch, 1x Volume, 1x Tone
- Colors: Lightburst HG, Black HG, Trans Cream HG & Limited Coral Blue HG
- Includes Godin gig bag

Tru-Loc Trem System

Allows a player to regulate Trem Arm placement via a simple Allen key (3mm) adjustment to rear sustain block, which locks arm into a personal Custom Comfort Zone.

Arm stays firm & true while offering smooth & full mobility within players Custom Comfort Zone.

Pickup configurations
- Pos.1: A,B (Full Humbucker)
- Pos.2: A,C (Series)
- Pos.3: A,B,C (Parallel)
- Pos.4: A,C (Parallel)
- Pos.5: C